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of the magnetization with integrated fast-neutron flux establishes that defects a r e present with the ability to pin magnetic flux. For fast-neutron doses of approximately 2 X 10l8 neutrons/cm*, the magnetization approaches in behavior that of a completely irreversible type-LI superconductor. Successive reductions in crosssectional area of this sample by chemical etching and subsequent measurements of the magnetization indicate only a small size depemience of the hysteresls, indicating essentially complete flux pinning in a macroscopic sheath approximately 0.1 mm thick. The flux-pinning defects a r e considered to be dislocation loops a s evidenced by other work, and the present experimental results a r e discussed in terms of these loops. (auth) (ORNL-P-3181).
The superconducting magnetization behavior and transition tem- The radiation cmtrittlemcnt of weld heat-affected-zone (IIAZ) samplec and baseplate samples of ASTM A-212B pressure vessel steel is being inrrstigited a s a function of radiation dose and temperature. The iccrcnse In ductile-brittle transition temperature is sharply reduced for irradiation tcmperatures above 30u"C. Preliminary results iiidicate no systematic differences in dependence on irratlintion t e m j r a t u r e for HA2 samples a s cornpazed with basc-plate samplcs. Samples shielded with cadmium exhibited the saiiie dcgrce of embrittlemerit as unshlclded uncs. thus suggesting that the embrittlemrnt Is rclatively inbcnsitive to thermal neutrcns. Qwntitative measurements of tlie relstive amounts of shear and cleavage fracture appearance were made; the fracture appearance inclicates a narrower transition from ductile to brittle behavior thnn the fracture energy, but the two properties a r e in esscnti31 agreement. Tensile tests, electrical resistivity WLID STATE DII'ISICN PROGRESS REPORT FOR PERIOD ENDmensurrincnis, 2nd internal friction mcasurements were conducted on unirrxlinted and irradiated vacuum-melted Fe n-ith and without the addition of 20 wt ppAI of X. Annealing ehperiments following irradiation at -50 to -95°C showcd a n annenlir~g stage n: 35°C in the Fe -2u wt ppBl N matcrial t h r l is not present for the N-free FP. This is attributed to the trapping of N at radi:ilic:iproduced dcfzcts. TI!a tensile samples indic::ted 3n increase in yield stress upun irrediatisn, fullowcd by a fiirther increase upon annealing in the range -35 to 100°C. Ho\ve\ci, this \vas observcd for samples of both W coritents. Defect clustors 2.13 Jis:ocation channeling wcre obsarved in ncutron-irradiated A% for the first time; a dose cf 2 spat density of npproxi!n:itcly 5 Y 10i5 per cm3. Thc, spot size distribution shoivcd a pcak at a spot dinmrrter of a!~out SO A. A s a result of resistivity and internal lriction measurements, the postirradiation annealing stage in Nb at 150°C ("Stage III" annealing) was shown to be due to the motion of 0 to radiation-produced defects. The activation energy u a s 1.19 eV. No Stage III annealing was observed after cold work for a low-0 Nb sample. Temperature dependence of the yield stress in single-crystal Nb was virtually unchanged by neutron irradiation, in agreement with previous results from Fe indicating that the mechanism for the thermal activation of flow is not affected by the radiation-produced defects.
A mechanism of radiation hardening in bcc metals by contact interaction between dislocations and damage clusters is formulated and Is compared with the experimental results on irradiated Nb. Atom Fair, Chicago, Ill., Nov. 5-9.1967.
Gllbert. E. R.; Harding. N. E.; Hood, G. L. h a tTrans. Amer.
From 15th Conference on Remote Systems Technology 2nd
See COXF-671102.
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DEVELOPMEST AND TEbTIHG OF HIGH-LO.4DLD
Uq-Cb CERMET FUEL. Fuhman. N. : Holden, R. B. (Cnited Nuclear Corp., Elrnsford, X. Y . ) . Trans. Amer. Sucl. Soc., 10: 483-4b'W. 1967) .
Atom Fair, Chicago, Ill., Xov. 5-9.1967 . See COW-671102.
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D4MAGE IN ,\;IOBIUM. National Lab., Tenn.). Phil. Mag., 16: 643-6(Sept. 1967) .
of 2 x lorys ncu',rons;cm* (E > 1 MeV). Defects appearing a s Slack n p t s , a s well as black-white contrasts, were observed by transmission electron microscopy. The density of the bleck spots v a s estimated a s 5 x 1Ot6/cm'. The defccts were identified as small dislccation loops. S!ip traces free of black spots were observed after plastic deformation. Attempts are being made to determine the nsture of t!!e !coos. 
RADIATION EFFECTS ON CERTAIN PROPERTIES
Nuclear Science Abstracts, Vol. 22
The effect of neutron irradiation on the mechanical properties of Nb and ita alloy8 depends on their purity. Difrerence In the hardness of the irradiated materials is probably connected wlth the unequal degree of structure defects in the originai atate. The neutron current at the energy given leads to the formation of a definite quantity of defects. If the material originally contalned a large number of dcfects, then the neutron trradiation docs not lead to the formation of new defects and ntrerigthening does not occur. Ncutron irradiation leads to changes in the antifricticn characterlstlcs of Nb of electron-beam melts. The change in the character of its interaction with counter-substances appears in friction processes a s a result of the increase of the number of defects in its structure. (tr-auth)
A
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ANNEALING SPECTRUM OF ELECTRON-IRRADI-ATED MlOBlUM kVD TANTALUM. AM. Salt Lake City, Vniv. of Utah, 1967. 98p. El-Salam, Ehab Mohamed Thesis. An investigation of the annealing of dcfects In niobium and tantalum, induced by electron-irradiation using 1.95 MeV electron beam is described. The specimens were irradiated at 13.2% and subsequently annealed at temperatures up to 301'K. Isothermalisochrcnal annealing procedures were used. Tantalum specimens showed six main recovery peaks at temperatures 27.4, 34.2, 40.9. 85.8, 124.5. and 157 .O"K with associated activation energies ranging from 0.069 to 0.483 e V and no observed recovery peaks from 157'K to 301'K. Niobium specimens showed seven recovery peaks at temperaturcs 14.9. 17.8, 24.0, 29.2, 65.8, 99 .1. and 1357°K with associated activation energies ranging from 0.043 to 0.393 eV and no observed recovery peaks from 135.7'K to 301°K. A brief sketch of the mathematical analysis for computation of these activation energies (in both liquid helium and liqcid nitrogen temperature ranges) is glven. Detailed comparisons a r e made between the damage production data, annealing spectrum for both metals and f n r those for noble metals. on Inconel 600 and Hastelloy X 280 specimens held a s controls for those Irradiated at 1250'F to a fast fluence of 1 x 10*O n/cm* bl MeV) end metallographic examinations indicate that thermal exposure a t this temperature causes significant hardening and ductility loss as a result of precipiLTtion reactions. Preliminary data from stress-rupture tests of Inconel X-750 at 1330'F indicate that irradiation a t 540'F to a fast fluence of 1 x 10' 0 n/cm* decreases rupture life by 66%. In-reactor creep rupture test results on AISI 304 SS have indicated a much greater effect of irradiation on rupture life at MOT than at lower temperatures. A faster second-stage creep rate has been observed during .irradiation than In an unirradiated control test of heat-crested Zr-2.5 at.% Nb at a s t r e s s of 25.6 kg mm' * and 300'C. Uniaxlal creep tests performed on longitudinal sections of Zircxloy-2 pressure tube material a t 31.6 kg mm" s t r e s s and 300'C have resuLtcd in a faster in-reactor creep rate than the corresponding creep rate for the unirradiated control specimen. The fracture toughness . of Zircaloy-2 has been determined after cold work, hydrogen charglng, irradlation, and on out-of-reactor specimens. Annealing irradiated, cold-worked Zircaloy-2 a t 475.C produced a significant lncreaoe In tougbnese la the first 50 minutes. A study wag begun to determlne the elze effects on the fracture toughness of low-strength, high-toughness eteelo wing the double cantilever beam 0.5 in. and 1 in. thick DCB specimens and tests made on a quenched and tempered 4 In. thlck plate of A302-B steel. The high pressure forms of Zr, Ce, lnTe. CIS, Gd10,. RbCl, and benzene were produced and x-rayed. The high pressure polymorphs of Zr, InTe, and G 4 0 , were quenched to ambient condition. The cubic-monoclinic transformation In Gd&+ is reported and the first h o w n x-rays of crystalline benzene at 22'C and 11 kbars were obtained. Zircaloy-2 tensile epeclmens were examined after G -i loop exposures. Gixty tubular Zircaloy-2 and Zircaloy-4 corrosion specimens were exposed 200 days in the Plutonium Recycle Reactor. Corrosion studies in the ATR model gas loop demonstrate that molybdenum and tungsten do not undergo chemical reaction wl'h the impurities in helium gas stream. Haynes 25 and Hastelloy X lose volatile alloy constituents by a n evaporation mechanism in scme test locations and oxldize in other locations.
Irradiation pius contsfning 50 specimens of AISI 304 and 348 SS in the annealed and cold-worked condition have been discharged from the EBR-11. Postirradiation thin film transmission electron microscopy of annealed 3u4 SS irradiated in the EBK-:: has sh=::.:: that the damage state consists of Frank loops and polyhedral voids. Liquid sodium capsule GEH 22-4 continues operation at peak sodium temperature of 1400'F. The building which will house the testing facillties is in design stage and progress in all a r e a s is reported. (J.C.W.)
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METALLURGY AND STRUCTURAL MATERIALS. THElR ADAPTATION IN NUCLEAR INDUSTRY. Narcy. J. Atompraxls, 13: 527-9(1967) . (In German). o r lcss to radia:ions. They must not disturb the neutron flux and must rctain thci~. mechanical properties a s long a s possible. The m c t~l l u r~i c s l industry faces a hard hsk in adapting known maierials 2nd dc\,eloping new materials to combine these requirements.
The materials end alloys developed in the past years and used for nuclcar tceknolop a r c reviewed. (auth)
In nuclear reactors the structural materials a r e subjected more
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(GEMFl'JO?, pp 38-€4) RAACXTIOX EFFZCTS OK
FAST REACTOR CLADDING AND STRUCTURAL MATERIALS.
Moteff, J.; Kingsbury. F.; Smith, J. P. (General Electric Co.. Cincinnati. Ohio. Kuclear Materials and Propulsion Operation).
Creep-mpture tests at 650°C on Hastelloy X have shown the same reduc:ion of properties regardless of whether the specimens were irradisted in the ETR o r EBR-I1 to fluences of 0.5 to 3 x lozo dcm' (E, 2 1 Vev). Incoloy 900, irradiated to 3 x loza n/cmz (L, 2 1 MeV) and tested at 705"C, shows about a factor of two decrease in minimum creep rate compared to unirradiated material. This change in creep rate is accompanied by a factor of 2 decrease in elongation zt frsctcre 2nd 2 factor of 1.5 inc:ease h riiptuli iife.. Hastailoy R-235 which had been re-solutioned and re-aged following 7OCC irradiation exhibited about one-half the as-irradiated mpture life at 870°C. Analysis of creep data for A-286. containing two different B levels and irradiated to various thermal neutron fIuences, showed that the reduction in the minimum creep rate Is directly related to H e formed from the loB(n,ct)'Li reaction. The increase in stress dependency. n. (i E a") appears to be independent of He concentration, however. and i s constant over the range of irradiation conditions esnmined. Transmission electron microscopy observations of irradiated Hastelloy R-235 reveal the prescnce of circular halos of dlslocations surrounding selected carbide particles. These duplex halos consist of an outer halo with an approximate radius of 3 microns nnd a central halo of 1 to 1 5 microns radius. These distances are aooroximztelv eoual to the ct oarticle and Li atom Nuclear Science Abstracts, Vol. 22 recoil distances in Ni. The effect of post-irradlation annealin on the 790°C creep-rupture properties of irradiated Mo (1.1 x lofo n/cm*. E,, Z 1 hlev) has been continued on a series of specimens con?aining a factor of eight greater C (-200 ppm) content than the previously reported series. Results confirm that an annealing temperature of greater than 900°C is necessaiy to =move tbe incubation period for delayed creep, and that a 1200°C anneal, s1thol;gh eliminating the incubation period, does not restore the properties to coiitrol values. The data suggest an effect similar to thermal hardening, with the formation of stable defects at temperatures between 900" and 1200'C. Initial results of the effects of post-irradiation annealing on the room-and elevated-temperature properties of irradiated Nb sheet (2.1 x Id0 n/cm2, Ear Ractiatian damage and radiation hardenlng and embrlttlemenl in the body-centered cubic nletals a r e discosacd. The prohlem of the radiation embrittlement of pressure veseel steels and the 3P-plied aspects of the problem a r e under Investigatlon. The research ~'~v c r s work on commercial stecls, iron and iron 3110yS. and re f i retory metzls. The significance of the research and its cr. m 2 ! t~i 1 ! = pmh!ern-. !n xc!ezr technology ::e d:scrrssed. In contrast. enhanced oxidation was reported from reactors where the water in allowed to boil. Corrosion informatlon is presented for two zirconium alloys, Zircaloy-2 and Zr-%'/rR, Nb, oxidized in reactor radiation by water containing excess oxldizing or reducing agents. Bothoxidizing chemistry and damaging radiation (e.g. fast neutrons) a r e required to enhance the oxidation of Zircaloy-2; oxygen i n the absence of neutron8 hae little or no effect, and neutrons do not result lh enhanced oxidation under reducing chemlstry conditions. The sensitiv1ty:of Zr-t'/l'k Nb alloy.to radlatlon and water chemistry depends on i t r metallurgical structure but, in general. i t is sensitive to oxygen under all environments. Radintion appears to have no acccleratlng effect on Zr-2Y2% Nb oxidation other than that associated with oxygen production from the radiolysls of water. Addition of ammonfa to the water b e l q irradiated prevent6 the appearance of.molecular oxygen out-reactor and reduces the oxidation of'botb Zircaloy-2 Reactors, October 20-21, 1966 , Marinnske L a n e , Czechoslovakia. General Proceedings. I. Plzen, Czechoslovakia, Skoda Works, [1966] .
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See CaNF -661059-(Vol.l)).
pmblerns concerning the mechanical properties of Z r and Zr alloys used In pressure tubs uncier reactor operating condition at elevated temperatures are discussed. See CONF-66l059-~01.1)). After a review of the corrosion behavior and mechanlcnl properties of ZrNbSn alloys, the lo-plle behavlor IS discusscd. 'iensile specimens and samples under corrosion attack were irr3di-ated in the swimming pool reactor F R G 1 . The specimens were 
From Symposium on Radirtion Effects, Asheville, N. C. See
The known effects of neutron irradiation on the physical and mechanical properties of bcc metals and alloys a r e reviewed, with particular emphasis on measurements made a t room temperature and above. Specifically. the effects of irradiatlon on resistivity, stored energy, lattice parameter, linear expansion, hardness, creep rupture, and tensile properties a r e presented. Changes UI the brittle-to-ductile transition temperature a r e also discussed. Recent calculations of irradiation hardening in ferritlc steels a r e compared with eAperlmenta1 results. Transmission electron microscope studies of the substructure of irradiated bcc metals a r e described. Activatlon energies for the mlgration of irradiation-induced defects in bcc metals a r e compared uith Reported is the effect of neutron irradiatlon up to an integrated ' dose of 1.6 x 10') n/cmz (thermal) on the tensile properties of Zr-0.5% Nb-1% C r In annealed. cold-worked and as-quenched states.
The irradiation wns carried out In Apsara at 50°C. The studies reveal that whereas the cold-worked and as-quenched alloy does not exhibit any significant hardening, in the annealed states ultimate tenslle strength and 0.2% yleld strength increase by 100% and 6 6 8 respectively for a dose of 1.25 x l o f 9 nvt. Isochronal and Lsothermal recovery studies further reveal tnat the irradiation-inditced damage anneals out a t 175 to 41OT with an activation energy of 1.5 eV. The temperature and neutron flux dependence of 0.2% yield strength of lrradlated alloy shows that hardening could be attributed to irradiation-induced depleted zones, a s suggested by Seeger. The stressdependence of dislocation velocity was measured by etchlng In niobium single crystals grown by an electron-beam floating-zone technique. The velocity-stress relaxation was determined with temperature, purity, and low neutron dose levels a s variables. The data can be expressed in all cases by an equation of the form P = (T*/T,,)"* where B is the average velocity, T* is the eflective shear s t r e s s , and m* and T,, a r e constants. The exponent m* was found to increase slightly with decreasing temperature, increase strongly with greater impurit content, and to decrease surements of the strain-rate sensltivity and the stress relaxation irdicated that these techniques were unsatisfactory in determining &e exponent m* in the velocity equation. 
2-17Wpr. 1968).
To assist in the design of the pressure tube a s a c o r e component, the creep behavior of cold-workcd Zircaloy-2. cold-worked zirconium-2.5 wt % niobium, and heat-treated zirconium-2.5 wt % niobium materials is studied by measuring the inside diameter of reactor pressure tubes during reactor shutdown. The results show a significant increase in c r e e p rate which can be directly related to the fast neutron flux. The equipment and procedures used to measure diametral creep, and the results gained from several experimental pressure tubes in the NRU and NPD reactors, a r e discussed. The diametral creep r a t e of a cold-worked Zircaloy-2 prcssure tube operating at 27WC, 3 x loi5 n/cn?2. s (>1 MeV) and 14.000 psi under a transverse to lon itudinal s t r e s s ratio of 2 : 1 (closed end t u b 4 is about 1.8 x lO-?,?h, and i s about ten times the c r e e p r a t e out-of-reactor. The effects of s t r e s s and temperature a r e not a s well defined as the effect of flux. Results indicate that f o r tubes operating between 10,000 to 14,000 psi stress, the exponent 81 in the relation d = po"(( = strain rate, u = s t r e s s ) is closer to 1 than to the value of about 3 found in the in-reactor uniaxial tests. Results also indicate that the in-reactor creep rate under biaxial stressing is l e s s temperature dependent than under un!axial stressin c r e e p rate it = 4 x 10-Rotq(T -160"C)/hr could be used for coldworked Zircaloy-2 in the temperature (T) range from 250 to 300'C. hoop s t r e s s (ut) u lo 20,000 PSI, and with fast neutron flux (9) up to 3.5 x lots n/cm s (>1 MeV). A t present both uniaxially stressed specimens and tube results show the effect of fast flux but there i s no direct correlation between them. The creep of cold-worked zirconium-2.5 wt % niobium is accelerated by the fast neutron flux but the rates a r e about one-third those of coldworked Zircaloy-2. Rcsults have been obtained a t s t r e s s e s from 15,500 to 23,000 psi at 270 to 285°C and up to 3.1 x 10lr n/cm2. 6 fast neutron flux (>1 MeV The annealing characteristics were studied using tensile tests (lower yield stress) and electron microscopy (size distribution of defects). Irradiations were carried out to 2 x 10" n/cm2 (>1 MeV) and 2-hour anneals performed a t 200 to 8OWC. The observed radlation-anneal hardening is attributed t o trapped interstitial C. The magnetization properties and the electrica! resistivity of pure superconducting niobium wire samples (resistivity ratio 800) have been studied in a longitudinal magnetic fleld as o function of reactor irradiation at 4.6% and subsequent annealing treatment. clad Is an acceptable fuel, though it lacked the special advaqtages cited for the cermet. r\s p a r t of the fuel development program for the MCR, ten high-loaded U q -N b cermet and two ceramic U q specimens were irradiated in five capsules. Irradiation conditions were representative of AICR design conditions. All capsules performed well, running to their full scheduled terms, and all fuel specimens were in excellect condition after irradlatlon. Lineal specimen growth never exceeded 0.9% and 92 to 99% of all fission gases were retained wlthin the fuel. The mlcrostructure of a!l 
66p.
Dep. CFSTI.
of reactivity W R S 8 percent more favorable for 0.010-inch-thick V-Cr-Fe-Zr-C alloy (VANSTAR-7) than for 0.014-inch-thick type 316 stainless steel. The Doppler coefficient of reactivity, which was nearly independent of cladding thickness. was 10 percent more favorable for the V-Cr-Fe-Zr-C alloy (VANSTAR-7) than for type 316 stainless steel. The breeding ratios at beginning of life and end of life were nearly the same for both vanadium alloys and type 316 staiqless steel. Assuming a $4.00/ft tubing cost for vanadium, the fuel cycle cost was about 0.10 mills/kWh higher with vanadium cladding than with type 316 stainless steel at $1.20/ft. Preliminary estimates indicate that, if the c o r e operating temperature i s increased by 55°C in the vanadium design and the fuel pellet diameter i s increased in both the vanadium and the reference designs, plant equipment and fuel cycle costs for the vanadium design will be at a break-even point with type 316 stainless steel. All the vanadium raw material has been received and one ingot of each of the five alloys has been produced. Specimens v e r e produced from VANSTAR-8, VANSTAR-9, and the V-20 TI alloys. Preliminary creep tests indicate that VANSTAR-9 i s extremely creep resistant at 700 and 8OO' C. but that test atmosphere purity may have a very significant effect on creep properties. Studies of the recrystallization and aging behavior of the VAST.tR alloys were initiated. Construction of both sodium corrosion 1WJ systems was completcd. The compatibility program was replanncd to include unmodified carbide fuel in the evaluation. The irradiatioa programs were detailed. 
il56Sj. lop. (COW-6806u4-3).
Uep. CFSTI. F r o m Symposium on Radiation Effects to Reactor Metals. San Francisco, Calif.
Commercial cobalt base alloys including Haynes 25 and UMC 51 a r e potefitial fuel cladding materials a t 650'C. These alloys a e attractive over type 301 because of their higher strengths. The experimental alloys studled did not show advantages over the co mercial alloys with respect to post-irradiation elevated tempera ture ductility. Cobalt base alloys a r e susceptible to decreasing ductility with increasing deformation temperature after irradiation. The mode of failure at 8OO' C i s grain boundary tearirg simil a r to that observed In stainless steels and nickel base alloys. 
473-4(May 1968). (In RUSS~M).
with up to 6.9 x 1018 n/cm* and up to 1.1 x lozo n/cm2 at 20°C are FahutPted. The shock viscosity of unirrdiated specimens and spcclmcns irradiated by fast neutrons up to 5.1 x loa n/crn2 was 6.7 and 6.2 kgm/crn*, respectlvely. Data obtained on the performanre of reactfir parts in complcx mechanical tension, neutron irradiation. and effccts of media proved to be In agreement wl:h published data and confirmed the high resistance of Z r -1% hb ~l l o y . (R.V.J.) RADIATION The effects of radiatlon on the hardness of Sb and the alloys of Nb with Mo (25 wt %) and Fe (2.0, 3.0, 3.5 and 37 wt %), as well ns on the antifrictlon properties of Nb, were studied. The speclmens were Irradiated In an atomic reactor with an tntegral neutron flux of io1$ neutrons/cmz or wit!! y-quanta from a y-gun in n total dose of 5.3 x l o 9 R. Vickers hardness was measured by means of a dtnmond pyramtd under a load of 20 kg and wear testa were performed in a laboratory setup. It was found that irradiation with y-quanta does not affect the hardness of A% and A'b-310 alloy. Irradiation with neutrons on the other hand, affects the mechanical properties (hardness) of Nb and its alloys depending on their purlty o r chemtcal composition. Thus, the hardness of pure Nb (obtained from an electron-beam furnace) then nearly doubled, whereas the hardness of Nb containlng 0.5% impurities remained nearly unchanged. The hardness of Lhe Nb-Fe alloys containing 2.0, 3.0, and 3.5 wt % Fe Increased slightly. On the otticr hand, trradiation of the h'b-Fc alloy containing 37 wt '3, Fe produced no change in Its hardness. These dlffcrenccs In the hardness of the investigated materials followtng irrndlation apparently a r e assodated with the dlffcrence In the degree of t h c l r structural defects prior to trradlation: thc least numhrr of dcfects exlsts in pure Nb obtained from an electron-bcam furnace; 366p. Dep. CFSTI. Progress is reported on development of nitride and sol-gel fuels, radiation effects on fisslon gas release from fuels, Zr metallurgy research, alkali metal corroeion, radiation effects on refractory materials, LMFBR materials research, radiation effects on materials used in nuclear technology, W metnl!urgy, nondestructive testing, joining nuclear materials, fuel deveiopmen?, SAP development, and metallurgy of refractory metals and alloys. The effects of fast neutron flux, testing temperatures, and f&-rtcatton methods on the mechanical properties of several cmndidate matcrtals for reactor pressure tubes a r e described ant1 test results tabulatcd. These matcrlals Includc: Zircnloy-2. Zircaloy-4, niobium-tin-Zirconium-base alloy, nioblum-zirconiumbase alloy. aluminum-chromium-iron-base alloyfi, aluminumchromium-iron-yttrium-base alloy. and N S I Type 410 stpinless steel. Thc effects of these same v a r i a b k s on !he burst streny:h. creep and stress rupture utrength, fatigue crack grouth. ant1 crack propagation properties of pressurc tut,ing made from most of thcse materials a r e also presented. 
CFSTI.
Thesis. Submitted to Univ. of Tennessee, Knoxville.
Defect clusters and plastic deformation in neutron-irradiated polycrystalline and single-crystal niobium were studied by transmission electron microscopy (TEM) and tensile testing t o d c t e rmine the nature of radiation-produced defect clusters (spot damage), the crystal geometry and mechanism of dislocation channeling, the dose dependence of the yield s t r e s s , thc influencc of lowtcmperaturc post-irradiation annealing on the yield s t r e s s , and the tempcrature dependence of yielding. Niobium samples were neutron-irradiatcd at -50°C for polycrystals, 90-110°C for single crystals to doses, a, from 4 x 1015 to 8 x 10'8 neutrons/crn' ( E > 1 McVj. Defect clusters were observed by transmission electron microscopy in polycrystalline niobium over a range of doses from 2 x lO".to 4.4 x 10" ncutrons/cm2 (E > 1 MeV). Dislocation channcls cleared of radiation-produced defect clustcrs werc observed by T E M in polycrysta11Inc niobium irradiatcd to doses grcater than als,ul l o i 8 nc!ulrons/cmz antl thcn dcfornicd in wnsion. hicchanisms for the clearing of thc defrct clusters a r c dcscribcd.
The yield Rtresfi in single-crystal and ~mlycrystallinc niobium was found to he proportlonal to the square root of the tlosc tor + z' 10" ncutrons/cmz; a t high(:r doses, the rate of hardening dccreasiid markedly, i.c., a saturation effect was observed. Low-tcmpcrature post-irradiation annealing a t 175°C and 300 to 400°C gave rise to further yicld stress increases (radiatlon-anncnl hardening). The tempcrature depcndcncc of the yield stress is not substantially changed h' y irrwlinlion to 2.8 x I O i 1 nculronu/cmz for twit tempurntur(:R from !J:! t o 2!)H"1<, which suggcntcd that irrxiiation to this dCJW doch not elinnge tlic: tlicrni;illy-actlvnl(~d mcchaninm of ticformatinn in fiin~;lc-crystal niobium. It is conclutlcd that ratlidtion .hardening in niobium can be explained on the t):isis of the nhortrange elastic intcrnction bctwecn radiation-produced dcfect clusters visible by TEM and slip disiocation. -rcnnessee, Knoxville); Tucker, R. P.; Bode, R. Acta Met., 17:
Neutron-irradiated single crystals of niobium were tensile tcsted over a range of tempcratures from 93 to 298'K. The yield and flow s t r e s s e s were increased upon irradiation, and the ratc of work hardening. the uniform straln, and the fracture strain were reduced. Slip markings on polished surfaces were coarser and more inhomogeneous for the irradiated samples. The increase in the critical shear s t r e s s upon Irradiation was appmximately the same over the entire range of test temperatures, with perhaps a slight tendency for grsdter hardening at lower tempuralurcs. The shape of the stress-temperature.(T vs. Scutron irradiation cflects on zirconium-base alloys with particular reference to irradiation hardening and its recovery a t high tcniperature were investigated and compared. Zirconium base alloys including Nb-Z r . C r -Zr, Cu-Kb-Zr. and Cr-Nb-Z r iiiidcrgo hardening on quenching from g-phase due to a martensitic rc;wtion. In Cr-Xb-Zr, radiation induced hardening in the asqucnched state was lower t h m in the as-annealed condition. Niobium xddition to zirconium base alloys stabilizes radiation dam-:'KC. Percentage change in room temperature tensile properties I I~ %ii.ca!oy-2. Cu-Nb-Z r , and Cr-Nb-Zr and tensile property rii.injit.s in irradiated quenched ,tr/and annealed Cu-Nb-Zr. Nb-%I., ;ind Cr-Xb-Zr alloys and the effect of irradiation on the lensilc properlies oi annealed C r -N h -Z r alloys a r e given. which shows that thc Htrcngth of Zr-2I/,';6 Kb h t h a t 20 and 300°C i s the greater by 10 to 20.000 psi. Irradiation at 300°C to doses of 5.2 x 10' O n/cmz (Xi) increased the strength of both Zr-21/2/,R N b a n i Zircaloy-2 'by a h u t 30.000 psi. Crccp data for pressure tuhc ma:criai are given for 300"C, which fit the equation 6 = 1.45 x transmission electron microscopy results a r e presented which show tnat thc observed strengthening in Zr-Z'/?'j N b may he attributed to Nb and 0, in solid solution, to precipitation in the o -Z r phase during cooling, and to cold work. Aging a t 400°C and below causes further precipitation, which explains the strengthening ob6erved after autoclaving, while aging above 400°C causes rapid over-aging and softening. (auth) (UK) (CON F-(;70 00 8-1 0 ; IIWI-FE XIU'C / i '--i tiY j :: 5 5 ) , Dcp . Trans.
viewcd. The current status of the program is presented tnhularly. P.esesrc!i on physical chemistry aspects of Na reactions with Ni a..d Fe is summarized a!ong with results of investigations of S a !mpurity chemistry, Na-0 chemistry, Sa-H reac!ions, mid Na-C reac!io!is. Effor!s devoted to development of methods f o r studying impurities reactions with sodium by e!ectrochemistry a r e reported d o n g w i t h results of work on Na ana!ytical methods. Work on radiation effec!s on LNFBR fuel cladding and p!astic deformation of bcc metals is summarized along .with work on superconductivity. properties of liquid metals, and metallographic techniques. (J.R.D.)
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irradiation to intcypxtcd ncutron fluxcs of -5 -x l n l " n/crn2 (E > 1.0 hlcV) transniisgion electron microscopy revealed small clust e r s or loops -2.5 A iliameter in material held in the Iuwer tcrnpcr:iturr rangr. with tmnic clustcr or loops -100 material held in the higher tcniperature range. Thc dcfccts gcneratrtl at -:%OO"C were responsible both for a larger incrrment in yield-strcss and a higher rate oi work hardcning than the dcfccts foriiirtl ai the lower temperature. A reasonable correlation is obtained between the changes i n deformation charactcristics and the dcfccts formed during irradiation. i r x t u r c . From short (!ess than o r equal to tube wall inessj len:.:h deiects, iatihwe crack Initiation and growth will UCCUT nt nominal peak hoop stresses equal to or less than the esti-:n::tcJ endurance limit (about 25,000 psi). For fatibwe cracks iiiiti.i:cd at the ouicr di:mieter surface. tho shape of the crack ir,in; is st~micircular. The numbcr of s t r e s s cycles requircd to rni:i.itc f : i t i h w cr:ickin= at tho surface is inversely proportional io t k sqc.ire of the surf:ice defect Icnglh. Crack growth r:ites :or ~;onliydri~letI tubing a r e proportional to Ati to the ritth power :md to tnc fourth ;iowcr nftcr hydriding. There was a tendency for the critical crack Icn$h at unstable fracture to decrease with an increase in the number of fatigue cycles recjuired to .~.,te :xikwe cracking. Multiple defects may act in concert to initin:e unstnblc i:.;iciure. Thc fracture toughness of the hcat :rented tubing before iiydriding is less than for the cold worked condition citner before or aiter hydriding; d t e r hydriding the irncrcrc tou;:hncss is further reduced. In the 30% cold worked condiiior,. irr:tdintion to loto nvt has little effect unless hydrided; Studies were rnade on pre-corroded tubular specimens of Zlrcnloy-2 and %r/2.5');, Nh nlloy, using the lZ3Y.e ndsorption BET tcchnlque at 77'1i. Tho corroding environments were stcani o r moist CO,/air at 3OO'to 480°C. Irradlation \vas in t!lc D!XI rc'actor at -3 x 1Ols n/cm?/sec. >1 MeV, and 10* to lo? R/hr y . Deg r e e s of corrosion were expressed a s increase in w!$t per dm?. It was found that irradiation consistently increased the surface area. Different behavior was shown by ?he irrad!ated spec!mens as compared with those unirradiatcd. A relatively short irrndiation period increased t!ic surface a r e a dramatfcally; and tile observatlons were consistent with the suggestion tha! the corrosion enhancement was associated,, at least in part, with irrxdiation embrlttlement of the film, whlch leads to extens!ve 'Jreakdonn and hence increase in internal surface area. The dose dependence of the annealing spectra of Ta and Nb from 15 to 2P5'K after bombardment with 2.2-MeV electrons were Investigated. Ta and h' b samples were irradiated to different defect concentrations, then simultaneously annealed isochronally from 14.7 up to 285°K. In Ta recovery peaks were observed a t 23, 51, 65.
123, and 1SO'K. The position of the pe'ak near 170'K is dose dependent and shows the characteristics of a second-order reaction. In Nb recovery peaks were observed a t 26.5, 5 4 9 5 , and 135'K. The peak at 95°K is dose dependent and foilows second-order kinetics initially with an apparent shift to higher order toward the end of the stage. A two-interstitial model seems to give the best fit to the data. (auth) . An evaluation is presented of the potential of various classes of alloys for use as the fuel cladding material in a liquid metal cooled, fast breeder reactor. The evaluation i s based on reviews of ihc data on the sodium corrosion resistance, nuclear characteristics, irradiation effecta, and creep or creep-rupture propertics. The materials considered include the alloys of iron, nickel, coi,ait, vanadium, niobium, molyhdcnum, tantalum, and tungsten. It was concludcd that the alloys of immediate potcntial o r e the austunrtic steels and the Fe-Cr-Co-Xi alloys and that those with development potefitial offcring higher creep stren@hs include the nickel alloys with less than -50 percent nickel, and thc cobalt, vanadium, molybdenum, and niobium alloys. The ferritic steels. nickel alloys with greater than -50 percent nickel, and the tantalum afid tungsten alloys a r e classified a8 of limited interest. Irradiatlnn effects a r e considered the niost important problcm area for all of the alioy ciasscs. Other limitations noted i n c l u d e t h e strength of the austenitic steels, the ductility of the cobalt alloys, corrosion of the nickel, vanadium, and niobium alloys. and the nuclear characteristics of niobium and moiybdenurn alloys. The corrosion behavior, mechanical properties, and creep of zirconturn alloys a r e discussed in relation to their use a s fuel cladding or pressure tubing in pressurlzed or boiling water reactors operating at about 300'C. Particular emphasis is placed on the effects of Irradiation and hydrogen whlch is absorbed during service. Most attention Is paid to Zircaloy-2 and Zr-Z'h% Nb but other alloys such aslozhennite 0.5, Zr-l% Nb, and Zr-3% Nb-1% Sn a r e brlefly mentioned. It is suggested that, although Zlrcaloy-2 has performed well in actual service, the Zr-2%'% Nb alloy offers conalderable advantage In terms of higher strength, (In Gcrman).
small heats of reactlon and the speclflc heat of massive samples after fast neutron Irradiation at low temperatures (4.6"K). The calorlmeter can be used a t constant or llnearly increastng temperature In the range from 4. K to 300.K. One measures directly the heat flux through the surface of the sample. 
